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Energy sources examined ’ _

by Karen AustinWriter
Chancellor Joab Thomas assured the

public Monday that State is working hardon finding new energy sources.
Speaking to reporters at a press

conference in Watauga Hall. Thomas said.
“When the world faces a crisis. it has to
look towards a major research area. and
N.C. State is the major energy research
station." '

State's most recent project is acomputer which will be able to monitor
temperatures campus-wide.
CHARLES BRASWELL. director of

the Physical Plant and the computer
program. said the project will cost

. $600,000 to $700,000. but once completed
would save the University approximately «
$300,000 a year on fuel.In addition to. the monitor. a weather
station will also be installed. The station
will measure the temperature and the
moisture content of the air, thus enabling
the prediction of the weather. The
computer can then make temperature
adjustments in advance.

State is working. to conserve fuel
Thomas explained. While last year the
University conserved 37 million cubic feet
of natural gas. it used approximately
400,000 more gallons of oil than the year
before. due to the scarcity of natural gas.
Last year's budget was $200,000 more
than the previous year.
Thomas said, however. that "State is

more interested in conserving energy
than money."
ANOTHER IMPORTANT program

that has recently been started is a
consortium with 13 universities which will
study solar energy. Henry Smith. an

engineering professor at State, is headingthe program.Thomas stated that he wanted State tospearhead this program and hoped theUniversity would be named manager:operator for the study.
“Engineering is the energy business."said Thomas. He explained that State isworking [on four possible sources ofenergy: coal gasification. nuclear energy.bioconversion (the use of wastes andgarbage as fuel). and solar energy.Several different groups at State areworking on ways to use these new energysources. Thomas pontinued.THE AGRICULTURAL ExperimentStation is researching the use of solarenergy in curing tobacco as well as otherutilizations for agriculture.
f

The Technician regrets several
factual errors which appeared in an
article in the Monday. Feb. 7 edition
on prepaid legal services for State
students.The article incorrectly stated that
the Student Senate is handling the
proposal. According to Student
Senate President Rusty Elliot, the
plan is still in a preliminary stage and

. a pilot plan could possibly begin this
semester which would be free to all
students.Elliot said this would only be a trial
period and would enable data to be
collected to study the feasibility of
such a plan. It would also limit the
amount of money that could be spent

Lby a student. probably enough just

We apologize

The uses of coal are being looked into byIndustrial Extension. and Textiles isresearching the use of nuclear andradiation energy in preparing fibers.
For the present. the Office of theChancellor has released a request that the

members of the State community complywith the executive orders declared by
Gov. Jim Hunt.
The temperatures in the classroom

buildings have been lowered to 62° during
classes and 55° when the building is not inuse.

Residents have been asked to adjustradiator valves and thermostats tomaintain a temperature of 65° from dawn
to midnight and 55° from midnight to
dawn. I

m

for one court appearance. Elliot said.
The article alsd incorrectly stated

that the prepaid legal service would
provide $1.500 to 32.000 in legal aid tostudents. The correct figures should
have been $1.000 to 81.500 in legalaid. Elliot said it is only possrble
that the office of Don Soloman.
special assistant for Student Affairs.would handle such a program.

Elliot said only 10 to 20 per cent of
the student body would be needed to
participate in such a program toinsure its success and that State
would be one of the first universities
in the nation to establish such a
program.

Again. the Technician regretsthese errors in its report.

Chris Kuretz
AflrstsignofSpring? ltseemsthattwodays aftertheground hoggotweary news. it
was warm enough to eat ice cream outside in the Student Center Plaza.

On The Brickyard

Students suggest

by David Pendered
Staff Writer

As a result of the recent energy crisis,
President Carter and Gov. Jim Hunt have
asked business firms. educational institu-tions. industries. and households to

' reduce their use of natural gas. “0n the
Brickyard” asked students what actionsthey felt could be taken on the Statecampus to help reduce energy consump-
tion. . .

Steve Holloway. a senior in computerscience. said he believed State had
already taken many steps towards energyconservation. The computer which con-

teve Helowey
trols the heat in classrooms was beingprogrammed to lessen the .amount of
energy used. he said. and the University
had reduced the lighting in his dormitory.He did feel the lighting around campus
could be reduced. and commented. “Ithink some outside lighting should be
turned off. but we need some of the
lighting for security reasons because
people go out around campus at all hours.”

WHEN SUGGESTING future solutionsto the energy crunch. the Lenoir nativesaid some of the buildings could bescheduled for use only from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.. the hottest part of the day.'Although Holloway realized this might bedifficult to accomplish. he felt it wouldeliminate the heating of an entire buildingin which only a few classes are being held.

g.“

Because he is living off campus.
sophomore Smither replied he “didn't
know what t ey were doing on campus" to
conserve energy. The Raleigh native felt
the lighting around campus could be
reduced. but not completely curtailed.

"All extra lights should be left on for
security reasons. but they should close
down the snack bars earlier. or at least
the ones with the least business." Smither
said. ‘Smither thought the library should be
closed early only as a last resort. The
zoology major stated that several of his
friends live in the dormitories and the only
place they have to study is the library.

The last day

Today is the day.
If you want to drop a course at the 400

level or below without receiving a grade
for the 1977 spring semester. you had best

. go by Harris Hall. Room 1000. by 5 p.m.
today.In dropping all courses. students must
use a Schedule Revision Form. While the
advisor's approval is not required. the
student must consult his advisor and
obtain the advisor's signature.Students will also be required to
indicate the number of hours for which
they will be registered after the drop is
effective when the drop form is presented
to the Registration and Records Depart-
ment. If a student was registered for 12 or
more hours at the time the Revised Rolls
were run. the dropls) will reduce his hours
below 12. the student must secure the
approval of his school dean.
Today is also the last day to submit a

credit-only grade request card or to
change from credit to audit for a course at
the 400 level or below.
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Alice Denson
Chancellor Joab Thomas [left] and Charles Braswell, director of the Physical Plant [right] tell reporters how State will work to helpCOHSBI’VE energy.

ERA tentatively approved

by Wes Cashwell
News Editor

Proponents of the Equal Rightsamendment won another major battleTuesday as the N.C. House of Repre-sentatives voted 64—52 to approve the
second reading of the ERA bill. placing itbefore the legislators for final debate andvote today.The representatives debated the issue
for nearly three hours on the House floor.
while hundreds of supporters and non-
supporters of the amendment. most of

whom were women. jammed the galleries
above.Finally at a few minutes before 4 p.m..
Rep. George Miller J r.. D— Durham. who
sponsored the bill to ratify the ERA.
moved that the question be put to a vote.
THE NOISE dimmed in the galleries. as

the representatives. many with a look of
relief on their face after doing so.
electronically locked their votes into
place.Then as the final count flashed on the
vote tally board. and it became apparent
that House Bill 43 was on its way to a third
and final reading. reactions of approval

Inside ‘Today

News. . . a restaurant report . . . and an article to increase your reading skills.

Entertainment . . . John Guare's tragic-comedy The House of Blue Leavesbegins tonight at Thompson Studio Theater . . . Mike Cross will be at Stewarttonight . . . a review on The Kitchen. a play performed by the Acting Company
. . and El Capitan will be preformed Thurdsay night at Stewart.

Sports. . . State plays Davidson tonight in basketball . . . State wrestlers beatE(U Monday night in Greenville . . . Women's basketball team to play in the
Virginia Invrtational beginning Thursday . . . and an Intramural report.

Editorial . . . a comment on gun control . . . and the fire out behind Sullivandorm last Saturday . . . Kevin Fisher comments on Joseph McCarthy and rock‘ii' roll . . . two cartoons . . . and some letters.

and disgust. jubilation and disappoint-
ment. surfaced throughout the gallery.After the vote. House Speaker CarlStewart told the Technician that the
margin of the vote was somewhat of a
suprise.

“I think there was more support for the
bill than originally anticipated." said
Stewart. “Proponents of the bill were only
expecting it to pass by four or five votes."
STEWART felt the bill will also

win approval in today's session of the
House.”The margin of the vote today I feel
indicates the decision is fairly welldetermined in the House." Stewart said.
“I think it will be difficult for the
anti-ERA forces to turn the vote around
overnight."Stewart pointed out that the ERA
forces would probably now turn their
attention to the Senate in anticipation of
the bill passing the House.The House Speaker indicated therewere many reasons for the bill's success in
this year's session of the General
Assembly. whereas it has met with
rejection twice in the past.
“THE GOVERNOR'S endorsement of

the ERA had a very large bearing on the
decisions of the representatives." Stewart
said. “Also. proponents of the ERA did a
better job of lobbying this year. They
were sophisticated. well-planned and
well-executed in getting their message to
the legislators." he noted.

Stewart then cited the bi-annually
changing composition of the House as
another major factor. He pointed out that
in each election more women, more blacks
and more urban-oriented legislators are
voted into office. bringing with them new
opinions on lawmaking.

campus energy conservation ideas

SMITHER ALSO FELT the campus
patrolmen should stop driving around so
much. “Even though it may be part of
their job." he said. “they spend a lot oftime joyriding."Biology major Phyllis McCollum felt the
University should “turn off all the heat, or
at least turn it way down." Commentingon the dormitories. McCollum said. "Our
rooms are burning up. My window was
open last night."
The Reidsville native said “they could

Phylis McCollum
close the library earlier. but they should
leave the gymnasium and other facilities
open." McCollum said she believed energy
could be saved if the heating in classrooms
were reduced- “1 also think they could
reduce the lighting around campus. at
least in some areas." stated the freshman.
Sandy Kimura. a Raleigh native. said

she did not know of many ways the
University could save more energy
without reducing class hours. “They could
cut back the heat in a lot of the buildings. I
know my math class in Harrelson is too

hot anyway." said the junior in LiberalArts. "Also. the library is warm in the day
because of the sun."SHE SAID THE daytime heating could
be reduced to take advantage of the solar
heat.The juniOr said a note had been sent tothe residents of King Village. where shelives. requesting them to reduce theirenergy consumption. However. the finalaction was up .to the individual. She did
express concern that all the utilities inKing Village are gas powered. but she didnot know of any way gas consumption
could be further reduced.

As for the campus. she stated. “I don’t
know about any of the departments.Maybe they could cut back the heat a
little." She also said the staff may be able

to cut the lights off when they leave aroom.
Senior Shahid Rauf said he agrees withthe energy policies set by the President

and Governor. He had originally felt the
University Should be closed down for a

short time. but later decided that it does
not use enough fuel to warrant that
action.THE ELECTRICAL engineering major
said the hot water supply to the dormitory
showers had been reduced. and conse-
quently. “I've stopped taking showers in
the morning because the water is so cold."
Although the water may be chilly. Rauf

said. “The supply of heat is usual. and I
really like that. I work in the Electrical
Engineering department doing research.
and the heat has been kept up."
As for the larger buildings on campus.

the Pakistan native said the library should
definitely be kept open. He said he did not
use the gymnasium often. but heating it

'1 art-mm
was all right. “I think the heat should be
kept on. depending on necessity." he said.

Raof also said the Student Center could
be kept open for shorter hours during theweekend.
ACCORDING TO RAUI". the outside

lighting could also be reduced. “Some of
the street lights of more necessity should

be kept on. like the lights in the tunnel."he said. “The others should be cut down toa minimum. I don't think they've been sofar; I‘ve noticed no change."Sharon Underwood. a sophomore inmath education. said energy usage in thedormitories could be reduced if the lights
in the hallways and bathrooms wereturned off when not needed. She alsonoted that many people left their lights
and radios on when they left the room.Undeer said there never was any heatin her room and they had never seen anyhot water.

“I know that in a lot of classrooms the
heat's up so high you have to open the
windows. Like my class in Mann is so hot
we about burn up." she explained.
The Fayetteville native said she did not

know about the other campus facilities.
but the dressing room in the gymnasium
was too warm. Underwood said that
although some of the outside'lights should
‘be turned off. the lights in the tunnel
should definitely be left on.
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Increased speed helps generalized reading

In the second article ofa two~part series
the Learning Assistance Center givesState students more advice on how to readmore effectively. —— Ed.
rate adjustment may be overall adjust-

ment to the article as a whole. or internal
adjustment within the article. Overall
adjustment establishes the basic rate at
which the total article is read; internal
adjustment involves the necessary varia-
tions in rate for each varied part of the
material. As an analogy. you plan to take
a 100 mile mountain trip. Since this will be
a relatively hard drive. with hills. curves.
and a mountain pass. you decide to take
three hours for the total trip. averaging

classifieds

PHOTOGRAPHER to take pictureson Friday and Saturday evenings inRaleigh nightclubs. Must be _de-pendable, have own transportation,and possess good public contactskills. Excellent compensation. Call828-2711 from . 7:30 only.

TYPING:carbons.

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY tor dy~namic sales people. N.C. companyseeks part time sales personnel towork on straight commission basis.Possibility of big money for talentedpeople. Must be selt-coniident indealing with businessmen. To applywrite to 5588 0.5., Durham, N.C.27706 or call 1.286.9732 (office) or t ,1.4771587 (evenings). S udents
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. Wash-er, dryer, gun furnace, utility shed,expando living room, air, under»pinned. Call 467-7895.
BE YOUR OWN ASTROLOGER.Private and group classes in Astro-logy and Tarot Card Reading. byBritish Astrologer Frederic Davies.Also available for personal consul-tations. By appointment only. Call828-1752. Zodiac Institute for Astro-logical Studies, 3900 Barrett Drive inRaleigh.

TONIGHT

&
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backpackers (Europeans. too)

Name

80 cents per page. No30-40 pages per week.Shorthand by Phone at $2.00 perhour. Call 828.8400.
EXCELLENT SUMMER counselingopportunities for men and womenwho are interested in serving boysand girls ages‘7-16, guiding them intheir physical, mental and spiritualdevelopment.who will dedicate their wholeheart»ed efforts to help each individualchild develop to his or her fullest

teachers.should apply.located 17 miles south of Charlotte.NC, is an AGA accredited campmember. specializing in the watersports (sailing, water skiing, swim.ming and canoeing), yet an addedemphasis is placed on the land
sports (general athletics.golt, archery, ritlery and backpack.ing). Horseback riding, white-watercanoeing, and tripping are extras inour excellent program. For furtherinformation write or call G. William
Climer, Jr., Director, Camp Thunderbird, Route 4, Box 1664A. Clover.S.C. 29710 (8038312121).

BLUE GRASS
Special Student Night

ROBY HUFFMAN

BLUE GRASS CUT UPS
Students- 75‘with this ad or with ID.

Blue Grass at its Best

mlniiiii can:r)illw/vtlyI“. ”hr-t

even covers some terry steamer and motorcoac

Student-Railpass, Box 0Statenlsland, N Y 10305
Please send me tree inlormation on Europe's biggest travelbargain, Student—Railpass and Eurailpass.

about 35 miles an hour. This is youroverall rate adjustment. However. inactual driving. you may slow down to nomore than 15 miles per hour on somecurves and hills. while speeding up to 50miles an hour or more on relativelystraight and level sections. This is yourinternal rate adjustment. There is no setrate, therefore, which the good reader
follows inflexibly in reading a particularselection. even though he has set himselfan overall rate for the total job.

Overall rate adjustment should bebased on your reading plan. your readingpurpose. and the nature and difficulty ofthe material. The reading plan itselfshould specify thegeneral rate to be used.

781-039l,
pard at 85l 7732.

Only those persons TYPING SERVICES
potential'should apply. One must week ends.have ability to teach in one or more. . . . . ' | eorour speCialized actiVities Col eg DEBBIE _and coachesCamp Thunderbird.

Bulid 8. Setup.tennis.

lia, Asia, etc.

Eu ope

‘ is to enlist »

months, unlimited Second Class train travel, 13 countries, $230. ,5: "
Check it out. A Student-Railpass is a super deal; the best and cheapest way to see ' g

a lot of the Continent. Trains are fast. comfortable, frequent. And they speed you to the heart of Cities. .'
Stations are like small towns with everything 'a traveler needs. You meet tellow _ j

. You can sleep on board; couchettes are bargains. Your Student-Railpass .-
h rides. Best of all with the Pass you can stay loose,

park where you like, move on at whim. There's always another train you can catch.
To get a Student-Railpass you have to be a full—time student under 26. Both Student-Railpass

and Eurailpass are sold here through your Travel Agent. You can't buy them in Europe.
If you‘ve less than or more than two months, get a Eurailpass. Same idea but you ride First Class. .

Available in two or three-week Passes. or one. two. or three-month Passes. ’.
If you're not about to enlist why not plan to see Europe With a Student-Railpass.

No. you won't have to pass a physical.

DIAMONDS and all preciousgems.Save 35 Percent. Written appraisalsincluded based on American GemSociety Standards. Save 30 Percentontull lineot quality iewelry. NCSUrepresentatives are Jim Jones atMike Jones at 782-5220.Barry Holton at 851-7732, TommyOliver at 834.5137, and Randy Shep

Call Rose-mary Stowe at 733-2186, 8:30 a.m. to5:30 p.m., or 467 9530 evenings and

Happy 20th Birthdaytrom your long lost in the West. I'lllove you until 210 is defined. We'llcelebrate 21 in Ann Arbor. J.S.
AUDIO SPECIALISTS . Stereo Repair and Custom Audio Systems. WeCall Fred or Joe.1339 Baez $1., at 833-9810.
OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer; yearround. Europe, S. America, AustraAll tields, 3500-31200monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. For free information write toInternational Job Center, Dept. NK.Box 4490. Berkeley. CA 94704. N-C

ESQUIRE & Sty,

Welcomes Students & Staff

we now OPERATE.
av APPOINTMENT

Please Call -—‘ 827—4259

._.-.. s ..
2402 Hillsborough

This is based on the total "size up." It may
be helpful to consider examples of how
purpose can act to help determine the rate
to be used.To understand general ideas, read fairly
rapidly; to get and retain detailed facts.read at a more moderate rate; to locate
specific information. skim or scan at a
rapid rate; to determine value of material.
to read for enjoyment. read rapidly orslowly according to your feeling: to readanalytically. read at a moderate pace to
permit interrelating ideas. The nature anddifficulty of the material requires anadjustment in rate in conformity with
your ability «to handle that type ofmaterial.0bviously. level of difficulty is

this week‘s Restaurant Report.
Charlie’s serves lunchgTuesday throughSaturday from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.. thenre-opens for dinner until midnight. Therestaurant is closed Sundays and Mon-

days.

back amidst nice

Charlie Goodnight’s Restaurant, located
a short drive from campus at 861 W.Morgan St. underneath the well-known

Put simply. it’s a nice place to go with alot of atmosphere. There is a bar located
at the front, with booths and tables in thesurroundingsartwork on the walls and an aquarium.Soft. like the blues of Joni Mitchell or
Robin Trower. add to the background. INall. the atmosphere compares favorably
with Darryl's on Hillsborou gh Street.

highly relative to the particular reader.While Einstein's theories may be ex-tremely difficult to most laymen. theymay be very simple and clear to aprofessor of physics.
HENCE‘ THE layman and the physicsprofessor must make a different rateadjustment in reading the same material.Generally. difficult material will entail aslower rate; simpler material will permit afaster rate.
lntemal rate adjustment involves sel-

ecting differing rates for parts of a given
article. In general decrease speed whenyou find the following:

(1) Unfamiliar terminology not clear incontext. Try to understand it in context
Restaurant Series

Charlie’s: a good chaeng in pace
Unfortunately, the food does not.The menu features Mexican food. butalso includes a variety of typical American

night spot of the same name, is the topic 0f dishes and a long sandwich list. All legaldrinks are availalbe, including a largewine list.

other restaurants near campus.
like

food tastes justnothing outstanding. average ;

trip to Charlie's.
eitccpl

iiu‘ Technician is published every Monday.Wednesday and Friday during the school yearholidays and exam periods.publisher is Hinton Press. Inc., Mebane, N.C.Si'tld Correspondence to Box 5698 Raleigh,21607 Second class postage paid in Raleigh,

atmosphere does for the meal.
Our

very enjoyable change of pace.

SHOP ' f

ind.Jsh.‘lhl.l an. s!
St.

0

Address
City

-—__-1

FRANCE
GERMANY HOLLAND
ITALY LUXEMBOURG
NORWAYPORTUGAL

SPAIN SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND

a

My Travel Agent is

s BELGIUM DENMARK

State

Both the quality and quantity of the
food is lacking, at least. in regard to theprice range. Just a sandwich and order ofFrench fries will run more than the priceof a normal full-course meal at many of the

The serving portions do not meritpraise. either. They are small, and the
definitely

But for some reason, nobody seems toleave in huff. disenchanted with the entire
Maybe that's what

Charlie Goodnight’s Restaurant is anenjoyable change of pace. And, if you likethe food and don't mind the prices. it's a

at that point; otherwise read on andreturn to it later.
(2) Difficult sentence and paragraphstructure. Slow down enough to enableyou to untangle them and get an accuratecontext for the passage.(3) Unfamiliar or abstract concepts.Look for applications or examples of your

own as well as studying those of thewriter. 'l‘Ake enough time to get themclearly in mind.
(4) Detailed. technical material. Thisincludes complicated directions. state—ments of difficult principles, materials onwhich you have scant background.
(5) Material on which you want detailedretention.

..s -i.‘ _ Ash‘s

Charie Goodnight’s Restaurant i
861 W.

Food Quality and Quantity:

IN GENERAL‘ increase speed whenyou meet the following:
(l) Simple material with few ideaswhich are new to you. Move rapidly overthe familiar ones; spend most of your timeon the few unfamiliar ideas. T
(2.} Unnecessary examples and illus-trations. Since these are included toclarify ideas. move over them rapidlywhen hey are not needed. "
(3) Detailed explanation and ideaelaboration which youdo not need.
(A) Broad, generalized ideas and ideaswhich are restatements of previous ones.These can be readily grasped. even withscan techniques.

..._44_-.x‘. {‘1

Morgan St. , .
Mexican/Amei'ican t

'Availability and Convenience: B
$3.00 - 4.00 per person.

see“5'3““!C.
dc519n+makc qour own jewelnfi
choose from over 300 kinds of

loose. beads +Findings
1cm instruction {or beginners!

also - original jewelry . pottery vs candles
,s'iilutinirmiiheffi Io-G: teas. lo-S
I'm. hillsborough sl'. (above. ’DJ’S)

mama-mung poem IIIIIUUU.’“".mW-v, eeeeoedof
i ‘til hell freezes outer g
i ‘ . HAPPY HOUR
i 2:pm-5pm &; '
Madonna.-uaaauazgm;aMaiqgaigfit-ua

b
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Chris Walsh,Engineering“lt‘s boring to read the waymost people are taught.This way. you look at a.page of print— you see thewhole page. lt's great!"

John Futch,Law Student“With 60 briefs a week.the average student takesall week to prepare forclass; ln an evening.I‘m finished?

Student"lt‘s easy. Once you
super easy!"

lt’ll make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We’ll give you the
incredible secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration and greater comprehension.
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the US. lt’s easy. It’s fun. It works.

Increase ydur reading speed as much as 100%

4pm or 8pm‘
TODAY and Tomorrow

While it's still free.

Jim Creighton,

know how to do it. it‘s

Howard Johnson’s
US 70 and the Beltline-

ta EVELYN WOOD READI

Jeni Malara,Student“I had CS in high school. AfterEvelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.l was able to maintain an A averagef’

Richard St. Laurent,Teacher“1 was skeptical: but now I‘mreading around 2300 words aminute. Puts you that muchahead of everyone elsel'

i .
i

RALEIGH

NG DYNAMICSif) CODVIIth 1976 E :elvn Wood Reading Dyndmm’a Inc
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The House of Blue Leaves’

Opens tonight

I Tonight. Feb. 9, is opening night for Thompson Studio
Theatre’s production of John Guare‘s tragicvcomedy The House
ofBlue Leaves. Curtain time is 8:00 pm and admission is free.This studio production. under the direction of Martha
Coggins, runs Feb. 9-12 at Thompson Theatre. The cast is amixture of Alpha Psi Omega members with new faces aroundThompson Theatre. Rick Dunn plays Artie Shaughnessy.Sandy Kemp plays Bananas Shaughnessy. Ed Brown plays
Ronnie Shaughnessy. Judy Cunningham plays Bunny Flingus.Susan Straw plays Corrinna Stroller, Steve Leslie plays BillyEinhorn. Jennie Lynn Case plays the Head Nun. Anne Turnageplays the Second Nun. Jeanie Stocks plays the Third Nun,Lorry Romano plays the Little Nun. Rocky Powell plays theM.P.. and Tim Slaughter plays the White Man.Barbara Ellington is the assistant director. Lighting isdesigned by Jack Dunning. Sound is being engineered by Alice
Jeter and costumes are being supervised by Allison Sadler.

4.
is The jealous insurgent Scaramba, balefully eyes Estrelda after:_: learning she has iust fallen in love with the legendary "El Cepitan" as

A performed by the National Opera Company.

Sandy Kemp as Bananas Shaughnessy and Rick Dunn as Artie
Shelaghnessy in Thompson Theatre’s production of "The House of

Eacert tonight at 8
by Wade WilliamsStaff Writer

This Wednesday night the N.
C. State Entertainment Com-
mittee presents: The Mike
Cross— Preservation Jazz
Company Talent Invasion.
Mike Cross has been display-

ing his talent most recently in
his highly successful new
album, Child Prodigy. The
Lenoir Native has a knack for
combining irony and novelty
into his expressionate ballads

audiences with his easy-going.casual style.
The preservation Jazz Com-

pany is a non-profit trio trying
to promote and preserve jazz in
the Triangle area. Composed of
local musicians, this
piano/bass/drums group often
enlists other musicians to
accompany the classical jazz
performances.
The entire show will be pre-

sented in the Stewart Theatre
Wednesday night at 8:00.
Tickets are a bargain at $1.50.

’Kitchen’
by Bill TriplettAsst. Entertainment Editor

In a less difficult play thanlt
Camino Real. the Acting Com-
pany performed The Kitchen
with greater proficiency.The Kitchen's setting was
enacted exclusively in a kitch-
en. Even though there were no
stage changes. there was anincredible amount of motion
during the play.

Because of the almost con-
stant movement in such a play,
the audience sometimes focuses
in on the action rather than thedrama. However. The Acting
Company deserves great creditin that their work held specta-
tor attention. and the move-ment seemed to be a prop onthe stage. Notable perfor-
mances by the lead. J .T.Walsh.
as Peter and J.Kenneth Cam-
bell as Paul made the play
successful.

is lively
trayed characters that dis-
played the whole gamut of
human emotions. and both
actors did justice to their parts.The Kitchen's performance
was an improvement over
Camino Real and did have many
good qualities. but on the other
hand. the play had some quite
discernable low spots. too. It
dragged at times and was a
two hour play with no intermis-
sion.

It seems that once again the
Acting Company erred in theirchoice of productions for The
Kitchen is not an expeciallyentertaining work. If the
troupe wishes to maintain a
proving ground for actors. then
that is grand. If their goal is to
provide special entertainment
for communities that are
usually deprived of qualitytheatre, then so much the
better. But The Acting Com-
pany should decide on a direc-
tion and go from there.

Entertainment

-’El Capitan’

Technician / Three

Company, Band and ChorUs combine to present Sousa’s Opera
The National Opera Company. NCSU Band and choruspromise a stirring performanceof John Philip Sousa‘s opera, ElCapitan. at Stewart Theatre onThursday. February 10. at 8p.m.. Tickets and informationare available at the box office at737-3105.
Sousa is quite likelyAmerica's best-known com-

poser. The rousing tunes by
The March King are familiar to
anyone who has attended a
football game or a band con~
cert. Sonsa also brought his gift
of melody to a series of comic
operettas which were popular
in the United States from
around 1895 to 1913.
So successful was the oper

Tri-Buhne performs here
by Dubby Evins

German theatrical group. The Stutgarter Tri—Buhne. will
perform a German-English translation of Franz Kafka's Ein
bert'cht an cine Akademfe [Kaflca's Dream ofPeter, the Ape. I in
Stewart Theatre on Tuesday. February 15, at 3 pm. This
internationally renouned theater troupe uses a very novel
approach to dramatize the play’s theme of man‘s loss of para»
disc. A truly multimedia experience which uses the spoken
word. mime. acrobatics. unique lighting effects and music. The
use of both German and English. visual images and the gifted
actors complete command of their animalistic body movements
all combine to create an unforgettable performance which will
keep the audience spellbound for the entirety of the show.
NCSU students will be admitted free. other students $1.50.
adults $5.00.

the duke universrly union I HEART!
mojor ofiroctions committee

proudly presents

sun. felol3 oi 8pm
in comeron indoor siodium 3

$550 tickets $050
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ond chopel hill record bors '_
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{ LoveBundlew

1 Valentine’s a,
j Weekend.

Reach out and

etta El Capt'tan that Sousa pub-lished a medley of tunes from
the work as a march bearingthe same name. A revival of theopcretta has shown it to be
grand entertainment. full ofpolicital satire as well as a rich
assortment of musical pl'ums. Itfeatures a questionable “hero"who would by both ruler ofPeru and leader of the rebelforces at the same time. the
bloodthirsty El Caption.Since 1948 the troupes of The
National Opera Company havebeen bringing musical delight
to audiences in many parts of
the country. Founded by A. J.Fletcher of Raleigh. the Com-
pany began touring nationwide
in 1955. First known as Grass
Roots Opera. its troupe oftwelve attractive young people.selected by national audition
from throughout the country.offers operatic theatre at its
magical best. Ingenious sets.livvhfinrv and“WV"? offer-IQ

glamorous costumes dazzle the
eye as the young performers
bring to life the rousing music.
The National Opera Com-

pany is dedicated to the presen»tation of opera in the languageof the audience. They believe
that through these efforts
opera will achieve its rightfulpopularity in American culture.In tours covering some 36states since 1948, this amazingtroupe of young singing artistshave been proving the validityof this belief. Troupes such asthis assure American com-posegs that their work will beheard.Tickets are $1 50 for thegeneral public. free for North(‘arolina State Universitystudents and $.50 for otherstudents. The Box Office islocated on the second floor ofthe NCSU Student Center. El('«ipt'tan promises to be a rareperformance of interest to thewhole family.
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'CAN -EAT $2.99

0 Unifravel Charters ,

youeouldbeon

An Air Force ROTC two-yearscholarship pays your tuitionand gives you $100 a monthallowance. And it picks up thetab for books and lab fees.as well.
After college. you'll receive acommission in the Air Force. . go on to additional.specialized training asyou get your start as an AirForce officer. There'll begood pay and responsibility,and lots of other benefits . . .and a great opportunity to.serve your country.
it all starts right here — incollege — in the Air Force
ROTcCapt. SeagravesRm. 145 Coliseum737-2417
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lust off Waite lorest Road at Whitaker Mill Road a Bernard Street

Walsh and Cambell por—

Served with cole
slaw, french fries 8t
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served days a

. week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

Raleigh
(Northsrde Shopping Center) 0 ate-$777Western Boulevard A Avent ferry Road(Mission Valley Shopping Center. tower teveli 0 028-1513Also Burlington. Favetteville at Washington NC
Come on out before the game.

w Typesetter’s Meeting”

This is a required meeting

TIME 4:30 Wednesday 2/9/77

You will be fired and others ' will be

hired if you do not attend. This is a

very important meeting”
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FTD Florist can
send one almostanywhere by wire. the

$1500
*As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.

Say FTD. . .and be sure.
C) 1977 Flonsts‘ Transwortd Delivery

Florists accept major credit cards.) for less than
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State wrestlers edge ECU

by Charles Lasitter
Staff Writer

GREENVILIE-It didn‘t seem like theywere paying attention. The mercury
hovered around 45 degrees inside Minges
Coliseum. and East Carolina was losing:
but 1,500 fans cheered their team or as
East Carolina was edged by State 21-15
Monday night.

It was State head coach Bob Guzzo‘s
first win over rival East Carolina, but it
didn't come easy, with the outcome in
doubt until the final buzzer sounded.
THREE MATCHES were decided by a

single point. while two others were
decided by two points. But the meet was
not without its mismatches. as there was
one pin, one superior decision. State‘s
Mike Zito continued the trend by
crushing Charlie McGimsey 11-3 in the
126-pound class. '
Zito almost pinned McGimsey on his

back for better than 15 seconds. locking
up to the referee from time to time as if to
say. “Is it soup yet?" But apparently it
wasn't as the official gave Zito three
points on a near fall.
In probably the best match of the night,
ECU's Paul Osman at 134 squeaked past

Joe Butto 5-4. by virtue of a takedownwith 40 seconds left.IN ANOTHER squeaker, State's Mike
Koob at 142 edged ECU's Tim Gaghan 2-1
on the strength of a riding time
advantage of 1:01. If Koob had had twoseconds less riding time, the match would
have been a draw.
East Carolina head coach John Welbornsaid 142 and 177 were both turning points

in the meet.ECU came back to win a 150 with Frank
Schaede defeating Joey Whitehouse 6-4.
ACC champ Terry Reese of State
answered back by defeating Steve Goode
11-5 at 158 wrestling the second half of
the match on an injured knee.
East Carolina picked up six big points

when a polished Phil Mueller pinned Buzz
Castner at 167 with 7:01 gone in the
match. Mueller is one of the best Pirate
wrestlers, but he had high words of
praise for the Wolfpack.
“WE EXPECTED them to be tough.

They were tough. they have a good coach,
they hung in there, and won when they
needed to win." Mueller said. His pin set
the stage for the final three bouts, as ECU
pulled within three 15-12.
State's Lee Guzao at 177 had wrestled

Jay Dever almost to a draw, and didn'tput it out of reach until he took down
Dever with 10 seconds left in the finalperiod.
The Pirates' John Williams answeredback by edging out Joe Lidowski at 190

by a slim 3-1 margin. This put the Pirates
again within three points. 18-15. If D.T.
Joyner could defeat State's Lynn Morris
at heavyweight. East Carolina could tie.If Joyner could win by a superior
decision, the Pirates could win.
But it wasn't in the cards, as Morris

defeated Joyner 3-2 to end the match,
and any chance of an ECU victory.
“WE'RE HAPPY with the win, but I

still feel we're not wrestling up to our fullpotential. This is the first time we’ve
beaten them since I've been here. ECU
has a good program, and they were
nationally ranked over the past twoyears. and of course they have a fine
coach." State coach Bob Guzzo said
commenting on the victory.

State won six matches, to East
Carolina's four, and had a combined scoreof 65 compared to ECU's 37, not counting
Mueller's pin.

State returns to Reynolds Coliseum
Saturday for the long awaited rematch
with North Carolina.

Paul K earns
State wrestler Joe Butte had atough time against East CarolinaMonday night. losing a 5-4decision. while the Wolfpack
defeated the Pirates 21-15.

Eighth Avenue’s top position in poll is threatened

Eighth Avenue still holds the top spot in this week's Top
Twenty, but their comfort atop the heap is being threatened by
several teams. While Eighth Avenue cruised to an easy 73-26
win over the Bad Boys last week, No. 2 Onyx amassed the
highest point total in several years by one team, crushing
hapless Off Campus II. 105-34. After No. 3 Swish, 61-18 victors
over Howard’s Heroes, and No. 4 SAE, who stymied LCA.
61-36, some changes occur. The Mean Machine dropped from
No. 5 to eight despite a 38-21 decision over the Big Highs.
SWAT thrashed the M-80's by 86—22 to move up to No. 5. The
8.0. Spades jumped two notches to No. 6 with an impressive
80-44 licking of the previously unbeaten Hawks. Owen 11 held
No. 7 by blasting Metcalf I. 59-34. Becton and the Plague
traded spots as Becton bombed Bragaw South, 81—27, and
Plague struggled past the Sleepers, 50-47.

In the Second Ten. here are last week's scores: No. 11
Alexander conquered Bragaw North I, 56-31, No. 12 Farm
House ripped Sigma Pi, 56-28. No. 13 Black S irits routed theWahoos. 52-21. No. 14 and previous y unheralded
Backstabbers smoked the Wild Roaches, 69-24, No. 15 SPE
topped KA, 47-42. No. 16 Tucker downed Gold 42-17, No. 17
Reefer Madness flew past Top Flight, 75-39, No. 18 Kappa
Sigma mauled AGR, [67-33, No. 19 Average White Boys
destroyed Off Campus I, 83-25, and No. 20 PUI Productions
outmanned Off Campus IV. 53-24.
The Gas Gang, Horticulture, IM Force, Aardvarks, andYellow Snow established control of the five Friday Night

League divisions last week. The Gas Gang burned Cow Tech.“40-28, Horticulture derailed the Silver Streak. 34-25, IM Force
clubbed the Married Men. 58-89, the Aardvarks trounced the .
Ragbags, 73-36. and Yellow Show tripped Pay Day. 38-31., , __
Playoff spots are up for grabs this week 'as the Fraternity.

Residence. Independent, and Wildcard Leagues wind down. Indorm “A" League play. unbeaten Bagwell, Sullivan 1. and Owen

Tonight's Special

WOK Fried Vegetables

Bob

Fuhrmon

I battle for two spots. Bagwell should win one spot while Owen
I has the inside track on the other. Division titles are at stake in
three other games. In the “B" League, something must give
when Lee takes on Becton to decide the final playoff slot.
Turlington and Owen I have clinched. while Sullivan II holds
out hope of catching Syme in Division IV.

In the Fraternity “A” League, Sigma Pi, KA, PKA, Delta
Sig, and Sigma Nu all need help plus victories of their own to
reach the Championship bracket. In the "B" league, PKT,
SAM, Delta Sig, and SAE all must win to clinch their divisions,
while Kappa Sig has already clinched.
The following will decide division winners in the Independent

League: Reefer Madness-Spank's Gang; Gould's Gobblins-
Average White Boys; in the Wildcard League the key
matchups are SWAT-Wallace Warriors; Gypsies-The Who; and
Dribblin’ Scroggs-N-Ur-Eyes.

In women’s basketball, Metcalf and Bowen lead the Red and
White Leagues, respectively. Both are 2-0, while Sigma Kappa
and Sullivan, both 2-1, are close behind. The Ebonites and Time‘ Out carry identical 2—0 slates in the Independent League
Bowen and Carroll II pace the two boivling divisions with 10-2
cards. Alpha Pi is one game back of Carroll, while A.D. Pi's
mark, 6-6. is second to Bowen.
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Restaurmt and Nightclub
2 South West St. 3214942
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DAVE MAUNEY *
& FRIENDS

Kathy Montgomery-Vocals on Fri. and Sat.
Rachiim Ausar-Sahu-Baes
Chuck Leonard-Drums
Kevin Murphy-Guitar

3 shows every night starting at 9:00
Coming Friday, Feb. 11th for

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Ray Codrington
Winner of DownbeatMa‘gazine Jazz Poll as

NEW STAR TRUMPET PLAYER
Call for Reservations

Top Twenty
I. 8th Avenue-[ind] 7-12. Onyx [Ind] 10-13. Swish [ind] 9-14. SAE [Frat] 10-1
5. SWAT [WC] 4-06. B.C. Spades [Ind] 8-17. Owen II [Res] 6-18. Mean Machine Ilnd] 8-1
9. Becton [Res] 7-110. Plague [Ind] 7-1
11. Alexander [Res] 7-212. Farm House [Frat] 7-113. Black Spirits [WC] 8-114. Backstahbers [WC] 5-1
15. SPE [Frat] 7-116. Tucker [Res] 5-117. Reefer Madness [Ind] 4-218. Kappa Sigma [Frat] 8-219.. Average White Boys [Ind]4-1
20. PUI Productions [Ind] 6-1

Track officials
All students interested inbeing an official at Saturday's

indoor track meet at Stateshould contact Coach Jim Wes-
cott at 737-2101.
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Pack tunes up for Wake

The Davidson Wildcats won'tbe wearing black and gold
tonight when they come to
Reynolds Coliseum for a 7:30pm. encounter with State, but
don't be surprised if the Wolf-pack players are thinking of
Skip Brown and Rod Griffin
instead of John Gerdy and
Ernie Riegel.State coach Norm Sloan is
the first to admit that Wake
Forest is foremost in the minds
of the Wolfpack, which carriesa 13-7 record into the battle
with the 5—16 Cats of the
Southern Conference.
“TO BE frank. we're pre-

paring for Wake Forest." said

things in the outstandingmanner in practice that they’ve
been doing in the games."TONIGHT'S contest will be
the final non-conference game
of the season for State. whichmeets Wake Saturday inWinston .Salem and returns
home Wednesday to face Dukein a teleVised contest.

against lowly Davidson

The key to each game Sloanmaintains is the same as always. . . defense and rebounding.“We need stronger boardplay," he began. “It sounds likea broken record when coachesstart analyzing games. Theyalways talk about defense andrebounding, but that's what ittakes to win."

baln by Nature's Way.
specializing in natural hair cuts for men & mm

Sloan Tuesday. "That's notmeant to show any disrespect
for Davidson, but Wake Forest
is so important to us. If we lose,we've eliminated ourselves
from the regular season race
for all practical purposes.“We need to brush up some inane-aleloao-eleleuelauaDela-ICON.
on our basic fundamentals." he

618 N. Boylan ave.Raleigh, N.C. appointments only834-1967
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SUMMER SESSION.
AT OXFORD, ENGLAND

[June 22-July 21]
Monday, Feb. 14 6pm

2nd floor, Student Center
Meet with NCSU Students from previous summer

Refreshments
Questions? Contact
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7.“ a 22 Topic: The Onrushing 1980's— Hard Choices Ahead

The Honorable Morris K. Udall 4:00 p.m.. Admission 81.“)
US. Congressmen from Arizona

70:4. 74 23 .Mr. Alvin Toffler 4:00 p.m.. Admission 81:00Author of "The Culture Consumers,” “Eco Spasm Report."“Future Shock" and other works‘ OFF.
w a 24 Topic: Freedom: The Reality and the Myth

Mr. Eldridge Cleaver 9:00 p.m., Admission $1.00AuthOr of the best-selling “Soul on Ice," one-time informationMinister of the Black Panthers
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Paul Kearns-
Freshman center Genie Beasley

'ALL THOSE INTERESTED in help.‘ing with Thhe Day should attend ameeting Thurs., Feb. 10 at 7:30 atthe Student Govt. Offices. If unableto attend, but interested, call KathyTatum. 503A Carroll, at 834-3929.
WANT TO HELP a service organi-zation get back into action? AngelFlight needs people who want to getinvolved. For more information.call Fran at 833-7580. or come by601.5 Bowen.
AFOQT - The Air Force OfficerQualifying Test will be given on Feb.12th in Reynolds Coliseum at 8 a.m.This test is the first step leading to acommission through Air ForceROTC. College students with a leasttwo years remaining in Fall ’77 maybe eligible for a college scholarshipand an Air Force commission. Stopby Reynolds Coliseum. Room 145 orcall 737-2417 for details.
T.M. LECTURE. Tonight, Wed.,Feb. 9th ate p.m. in the Green Roomof the Student Center. Sponsoredhythe SIMS Club. Everyone is invited.
FREE FILM: Wed. night at a pm.in the Library. see Henry Fonda inFritz Lang's thriller, "You OnlyLive once." Also. "Dick Tracy,"Chapter 5. .
ALL BOOKS OR MONEY from theCo-op Book Store may be picked upat pm. on Wed. in the Weaver LabsAuditorium.

crier

by Lu AngelStaff Writer
Any team that consistently bombards

the opposition by 25 to 30 points has every
reason to.be confident.

That's the condition of the State
women's basketball team. ranked eighth
nationally. They travel to Charlottesville.
Va. this weekend for the Virginia
Invitational. "BUT THERE’S a big difference be-
tween being confident and being cocky.

“This team believes it can win." said
State coach Kay Yow. “With six fresh-
men, that's tremendous. They brought in
their own type of spirit and added it to theenthusiasm already here. But I don’t think
they’re cocky."
' The Wolfpack. whose 100-48 thrashing
of Longwood was typical of the team's
dominance this season, hopes to meet
more formidable opposition in the three-
day tournament.

Old Dominion is ranked 12th and
Maryland 17th in the national rankings.
North Carolina. Virginia. South Madison
and Wake Forest round out the field.
STATE OPENS AGAINST Madison

Thursday at 11 a.m. Should the Wolfpack
follow form and win that contest they

would most likely meet Old Dominion in
the semi-finals on Friday. The champion-
ship game will be played Saturday at 1
pm, with Maryland being the most likely
opponent from the other bracket. All
Wolfpack games will be broadcast by
WKNC-FM (88.1).’ Although admitting she knows little
about Madison. Yow noted that the
Virginia squad "has traditionally been a
good team."”In my mind I see them as a lot like
Virginia —- well—coached. good offensive
patterns and ball movement. but with a
lack of height." said Yow.
“So the odds should be with us if we can

dominate the boards." added the State
coach.
THE WOLFPACK'S most likely oppo—

nent Friday. Old Dominion. must get past
South Carolina in the first round.
Although State defeated. the Monarchs

72-61 in the season opener, Old Dominion
was without Olympian Nancy Lieberman.

Since the freshman star has joined the
club. the Monarchs have bolted back into
the Top Twenty.While acknowledging that Lieberman is
an excellent ball-handler and outside
shooter who has improved the Old
Dominion squad. Yow believes the State

§Wolfpack ready for Virginia Invitational

guards and swing players can defend her.“WE CAN USE SO many differentcombinations on defense." said Yow.
”Sherri (Pickard). Donna (Andrews). and
Kay (Young) will alternate playing
Lieberman. We'll be putting somebodyfresh on her all the time.

“But 1 think we're more concernedabout how we play." continued Yow.“We're not going to key on any one
player."Yow believes the tournament will giveState a chance to improve against strongcompetition as well as move up in thenational rankings.“We have an opportunity to play both
ranked teams (Old Dominion and Mary-
landi." said Yow. “So it gives us a chanceto move up in the rankings.
“WE NEED THIS kind of competition

to prepare for the state tournament,"added Yow.Yow feels her squad is well-prepared
for the rigors of a three-day tournament.

"We played three games in three days
during the week we played Immaculate."
remembered Yow. "So I think we're in
good shape."State will return home Tuesday. Feb.
15 for a contest with Division I opponent
UNC-Greensboro.

COFFEEHOUSE, this Friday nite.Feb. 11 from 8:30 - 11:30 pm, in theWalnut Room will present GotknowBand. They play Bluegrass. OpenJamming; Bring Wine. 737 2797.
INTER—VARSITY Christian Fel-lowship will meet on Thurs. from7:15 to9p.m. in the Alumni Building.
PHI KAPPA PHI Honor Society\ICSU Chapter will hold a businessmeeting on Thurs., Feb. 10 at 4 pm.in Patterson Hall, Room 2.
GURDFIEFF'GJ. - An introduction

NEEDED SENATORS:Education, any class. Also, LiberalArts. Soph.
THE NCSU Alpha Collegiate Chap-ter of VICA invites all students in theVIE and TED programs to ioin themfor a free pancake breakfast, Feb.10, 7.9 a.m.. Room 532 Poe Hall.
TAPPl MEETING on Thurs. Feb.10th at 7 pm. in BI 2104. Featuredspeaker. Loads of tun! Call steve at034-1559 for details.

HERITAGE DAYS:Perspective.School of
Call Rusty Elliott at

is Dr. Lance Jeffersfree

Repair."

The BlackThe Alpha KappaAlpha Sorority, Inc. is sponsoring aprogram commemorating BlackHistory Week on Thurs, Feb. 10 at 8pm. in the Ballroom. Guest speakerAdmission is
ASME 'LUNCHEON this week teatures John Spearman fromCharleston Naval Shipyard speakingon "The Use of Commputers in ShipEveryone is Welcome.Wed. at 12 Noon in BR 2211.

to self-study; Meeting tonight at apm. at 213 N. Boylan Ave., Apt. 2.Raleigh. Open to the public. Nocharge. -
SAILING CLUB will meet at p.m.in the Brown Room of the StudentCenter on Thursday. There will be aslide show of the Bahamas.

Behind Colonial am
Cameron Village
not Smolm. Raleigh. N.C..l "SU'

'Home ONloos - lloomingtonnll.
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DANCE THEATER

“A highly original
energy circus...”

A week-long
sponsored by the
Triangle Dance Guild

PILQBOLUS

“Combining dance, acrobatics!
sculpture, and wit...”

residency

.. Raleigh
[performance in
Stewart Theatrei

Friday,
Feb. 11

at 8:00 pm

JOHN GUARE'S comic tragedy TheHouse of Blue Leaves opens tonight,Feb 9.518 pm. at Thompson StudioTheatre Admissmn is free.
ARE YOU LISTENING? The LDSSludent Association presents a filmon Iistening and its importance inour Iives today 7 pm. on Thurs. inthe Blue Room of the Studentthe Center
LOST I977CIass Ring. Full nameengraved on inside. Reward. Call833 2403 and ask for David.
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Clyde (The Glide) Austincame to State last fall with
as much publicity as any
basketball player in thecountry. Last week. he
showed why. playing threeof his best games of the
season in a loss to Clemson
and wins over Furman and
Georgia Tech.For his three outstandingperformances. Austin hasbeen selected the Techni-cian's Athlete of the Week.
"We got superb perfor-

mances from Clyde Austin."
said State coach Norm Sloanafter the \IorthSouth Dou-
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Clyde Austin weaves through Duke's defense.

Clyde ’glides’ for State

pair of 20-point games.
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(turns Seward

bleheaders were completedSaturday. "He's doing thethings which come natural tohim. and those things areoutstanding."Against Clemson. Austinand freshman Brian Walkergave State one of its topbackcourt efforts of theseason. despite the 60-59loss. Sloan felt his backcourtoutplayed the four Tigerguards that night.
For the week. Austin hit22 of 35 field goal attempts.dished off 19 assists andscored 52 points. including a

iiiimiiiiathlete Of the WGEkmmmmg
Women’s PoII
National Women's BasketballCoaches Poll for Feb. 7. 1977; ascopyrighted by Mel Oroonburg andpublished by the PhiladelphiaInquirer. [First-place votes in par-enthases.)

Record Pointsno1. Wayland Baptist 1291 ...10-22. Delta Staten] .......... 17-3 6303. Immaculate”) ........ 13-2 6194. Stephen F. Austin ....... 10-3 5305. Montclair IN.J.I State ..14-2 506e. CalState-Fullerton ..... 11-1 5027. Tennessee Tech ......... 13-4 457s. N.C.State ............ 12.1 4319. UCLA .................. 10-1 41010 St. Joseph’slPa.) ...... 11-1 39011 Nevada-Les Vegas ...... 92 35112 OldDominion .......... 13-3 32313 Tennessee ............ 13-2 30214. Mississippi .......... .16-4 223SS. SE Louisiana .......... 15-1 21216. Baylor ............... 16-6 20917. Maryland .............. 7-2 129In. Memphis State ...... .13-5 10619. Texas ................ 20-6 9320. William Pennilowal ..17-5 43
Other teams receiving at least 10points: Penn State 19-31. Kentucky113-51. Middle Tennessee iii-21.Long Beach State [9-51. EdinborolPa.) State 112-3). Kansas StateIts-9). Utah [IS-ll. Illinois State”0-H. Wisconsin-Lacrosse Ilo-OI.Ohio State 19-51. Portland State110-21, Washington 110-11. MercerIGa.I i12-7l. Queens [9-01. SouthernConnecticut [5-3].

Last day for
Duke tickets

Today is the last day to pick
up student tickets to State's
February 16 basketball gamewith Duke. Priority group for
today is 0-2.

llllHllilHIIHHHHIIIHIIHIIIIHI navel
IE Hill"

BuyoneWhopperhlior

,.

AAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAA

Bring in this coupon. buy a Whopper Junior, and
get another Whopper Junior free! But hurry.
Otter expires 2-28-77 lla
Limit one per customer.
Good only at: . ‘

3701 HILLssoRouoi-i sr. - r‘ g” i.RALEIGH '. o I, . E

llllllllllll IIIHIIIHIIIIIIHM0. "-In. o3 O
'<‘3In2J2I.

. TONIGHT ONLY
OUR FAMOUS

LASAGNA

DINNER
INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE or DRESSING.

FRESH BAKED BREAD

FOR om zmesfig‘gfiéfce

_ AMEDEOS
Hours Il200-2z30-4z30-101m

TERN BLVD - NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

‘ ORCHESTRA

S AND

U CHORUS
iS ieoiured in The inursooy. I—ebruory id

oertormonce oi the
ihe Notionoi Qoero Company's

fl tip min
Dy JOhfl Philip SOUSO

NCSU Students iree--pieose pick up
tickets at the box office
UiherSiodeMS DU

Public bi bi)
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The Political Fishbowl

Of McCarthy and rack ’n’ roll

by Kevin Fisher
Contributing Writer

Author’s note: Today's column is a departure
from the norm in that it does not deal with a
current political topic. Indeed, it was actually
written several months ago.

Its publication was prompted by two television
shows which appeared this past weekend, The
25th Anniversary of American Bandstand
special with Dick Clark, and‘Tailgunner Joe, 0
dramatization" of the rise and fall of Senator
Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin. I hope you saw
them both.

The following was originally prepared as an
essay for Dr. Joseph Hobbs' seminar on America
in the 19508. it has been shortened for

,9 publication here.
-K. F.

.............................................................
“Where have you gone, Joe Dimaggio?
A nation turns its lonely eyes to you . . .
What's that you say Mrs Robinson?
Joltin Joe has left and gone away . . ."

by Paul Simon, from “Mrs. Robinson”
The United States in the 19505 presented an

immense paradox. Though the history of the
American nation is sprinkled with instances of

say do”
self-contradiction in terms of its international and
domestic political and socio-political policy, the
19505 in many ways saw attainment of the

“Don’t do as I do, do as l

pinnacle of such hypocrisy.
However, on the other side of the coin, the

United States in the 19505 marked a near-epoch
in its economic prosperity/distribution of wealth,
its elevation to middle class status of masses of
people, and its general domestic peace and
social tranquility.

It was truly the best of times and the worst of
times.

As it enters the 19505, the United States is a
nation with both a sense of accom lishment and
a sense of purpose; the accompishment been
having saved the world from Hitler and com:

letters

More on Women Cagers
To the Editor:

Congratulations on this year’s special
basketball edition of the Technician. lam‘
particularly pleased with the coverage of the
underrated women’s team. it's great to see that
our women cagers are finally receiving the
recognition they deserve.

However, despite the improved publicity,
I hope we can still make a little more effort to
support them!

I was somewhat disappointed at the
attendance at the recent State- lmmaculata
game. No doubt the bad weather kept many
people away, and that is understandable. I also
realize that Monday is not the best night of the
week for any athletic event when one considers
all of the club meetings, intramurals, and other
activities available.

ljust wondered, though, how many people
would have shown up to see the Wolfpack men
that night. i dare say over 7, 000 would have '
made the effort to show up had they been
playing Mother Goose Day Care Center’s
travelling team. Don’t misunderstand me. l’ml
not trying to belittle the men— they too are
grossly underrated. What i amsaying is that
most students haven’t seen the girls play yet and
don't know what they're missing.

l’mhap‘py to say that l was one of the 4,000
fans who watched the first half of the lmmaculata
game. But l'mproud to say that l was one of the
much smaller crowd of 2,500 who watched the
gallant, never-say-die Wolfpack 'women erase a

-' eats at

pany, the purpose being its role as the
established leader of the so-called free world.

But its magnanimous defense of freedom for
the world not withstanding, the nation itself then
plunges into a domestic political debacle which.

the very roots of the country's
Constitutionally guaranteed individual and
collective freedoms and liberties of its own
people—the Red Scare. ,

McCarthyism flourishes; political conformity,
becomes not only something that is subject to
“enforcement" through social pressure but alsoto a more tangible enforcement by means of
political harrassment and jurisprudence—the
latter term certainly a misnomer in this instance.
And arising from. the beginnings of this

mentality—or lack of it—in 1948 is Richard
Nixon with his new found national prominence
over the Alger Hiss affair.
We should have learned something right

there, but we didn’t; twenty years later, the ghost
of Tricky Past was back to haunt'us.

All this from the nation that was purporting
itself to be the Stronghold of freedom, both for
the world in a general sense and for its own
people within more specific guidelines.

increased and improved forms of communi-
cation—particular among them. the advent of
television—along with the now widespread
mobility afforded through sophisticated and
available means of transportation brought
America and its people into a new and very
different age. Old ways of life and traditional
values began to vanish, replaced by things new,
different and sometimes even baffling.

Principal in acceptance among the new
developments is a technological one, television.
Everyone 'was for it, everyone liked it.

Principle in rejection is an art form, rock and
roll. Everyone was not for it, everyone did not
like it—to say the least. The music and its
proponents were much maligned, criticized and
even threatened by broad segments of society.

in fact, in April 1956 the New York Times
reported several attempts by white southern
church groups to have rock and roll supressed.
The movement towards rock and roll, the
church charged, was a plot by the NAACP to
corrupt white southern youth.

Gun control no answer u
The issue of gun control has been very hotly

argued over the years, and will be a major topic
of discussion during the Carter administration
because the democratic platform supports gun
control. ' '
Gun control is a bad idea. for several reasons. it

will not stop crimes from happening, it will not
stop people from getting killed, and any form'of
legislation aimed at the gun, and not the criminal
is destined to failure.
To begin with. guns don't kill; people do. If a

person decides to kill another person, there are a
variety of methods at his disposal which could do
the job just as well. Murder can be committed
with an electrical extension cord as well as a gun.
It is silly to think that by attempting to remove

guns we can end all murders. It may sound
ironic, but studies show that if an assailant has a
gun. he is not as likely to use it as if he had a
knife or club. This is probably because he does
not feel compelled to prove its effectiveness, as
he might with a less impressive weapon. ‘

Most people realize it would be feasibly
im ssible to remove all hand guns from the
pu lie, and just as difficult to register them: It has
been a painful lesson, but we have learned that
we cannot completely control any substance, for
example marijuana. In Texas, an ounce of pot
could'get someone twenty years in prison, but
that didn’t stop everyone fromsmoking it.

And just as with marijuana, if guns were
banned or severely regulated, only the criminal

In a similar vein, John Crosby, a popular
television critic of the time, had this to say about
Elvis Presley: “He is an unspeakably untalented
and vulger young entertainer. Where do you go
from Elvis Presley, short of obscenity— which is
against the law?” ,
And in the resistance to rock and roll lies the

key to understanding American society of the
19505, and the sociological phenomenon there
of. ‘

Rock and roll was a musical and very visual
representation of three things that status quo
America did not want either discussed or
implemented: (1) sex (particularly in terms of
females), (2) integration (particularly in terms of
blacks), and (3) rebellion (against that status,
quot

Looked at in that context, rock and roll was a
boost to the rising tide of feminism a la Betty
Friedan, destruction of legal segregation a la
Martin Luther King, and rebellion against
societal norms a la “beatniks” of the period.

These things all had their roots in the 19505,
and all later blossomed into their respective
social upheavals of the 19605.
And rock and roll," to the collective mind of

the status quo, was a very up-front convergence
of all these things which it despised or felt
threatened by. Hence, opposition to it was
opposition to them. Therefore, rock and roll
caught hell. '
And Joe Dimaggio? Where has he gone?
The “Yankee Clipper" was the personification

of what America of the 19505 both wanted to be
and saw itself as. Tremendously talented,
dedicated to his team, fair, honest— this was Joe
Dimaggio in relation to the New York Yankees.
And. it was what Americans wanted to be in
relation to the United States.

But in subsequent years, the Joe Dimaggios
would be harder to find. Similarly, a people
would come to find it more difficult to identify
with the actions 'of their government. A decade
of protests and even riots would follow.
A nation would come to long to turn its lonely

eyes to a Joe Dimaggio.
But Joltin Joe had left and gone away.
It was the United States in the 19505. it was

innocence lost.

19 point halftime deficit and send the game into
overtime against the third~ranked Mighty
Macs.

l realize that not all of the 1,500 “fans” that
left during the intermission were conCeding the
game to lmmaculata. Unfortunately, however,
comments from departing “supporters"
indicated a lack of faith in the Wolfpack’s ability
to exonerate themselves in the second half,
which they did.

Finally; I want to congratulate Kay and Susan
Yow for the outstanding job they’ve done in
molding a natioqal contender in three short
years. I also wart to commend every girl on the
team for their hard work, enthusiasm, and
optimistic attitudes on and off the court. As far as
I'm concerned. you’re all NUMBER 1!
Mark Kratz“
RRA

Few jobs in Europe
To the Editor:

January 28’s from page article, “European
jobs available, " was ‘news a bit too good to be
true. Actually, jobs everywhere are scarce and
particularly so for Americans in Europe.

Many organizations. which may or may not be
“non-profit" (l wonder how Liechenstein defines
such an organization). sell spurious job referral
services under the guise of an exciting working
vacation in Europe. There are some
opportunities offered by well-known, U. 5. based '
reputable organizations, such as the Council on

W.

International Educational Exchange and
lAESTE. the international Association for the
Exchange Students for Technical Experience,
and their application fees are modest.

The Study Abroad Center in 205 Peele
provides information on study, travel and work
opportunities, and l am available to help
students with their selection of international
educational programs.
Philip F. Weaver
Foreign Student and Study Abroad Advisor

Pullen bridge repairs
To the Editor:

l amwriting this letter to the Technician in the
hope that someone can explain why the repairs
that the city of Raleigh promised to begin on
Pullen Park bridge have not yet materialized.
During the fall semester, serveral articles were
published in the Technician about these repairs
—— in particular that they were supposedto begin

' in January. it is now February, and traffic is still
as busyas ever on that bridge. Does somebody
probably one or several students —- have to get
killed before the city begins a job it should have
completed years ago?
Bridget Mintz
Jr. Experimental Psych.

: The Jan. 10, 1977 issue a] the Technician
reported that Pullen Bridge will close in March
[or approximatly six months according to city
councilman Randy Hester.
~Ed.

element of society would have guns. If a criminal
is going to break the law by robbing a bank, why
should he think twice about carrying a gun
along? it seems ironic that the very laws which
are aimed at removing guns from criminals
would in actuality insure that they would be the
only ones with access to them.
New York is a perfect example of the failure of

gun control laws. New York probably has more
gun laws on the books than any other state in the
union. It is virtually impossible to buy a handgun
in New York. And yet the number of crimescommitted with guns increases every year.
The only kind of gun controls which can work

are laws aimed at the criminal. not the gun. We

need laws which make any crime committed
with the use of a gun a very serious offense. iffive to ten years is added to the sentence ofsomeone convicted of possessing a gun whilecommitting a crime, other criminals will be
deterred fromcarrying a gun. '
Prgponents of gun control legislation contend

that the presence of guns makes the possibility ofaccidental shooting deaths more likely. This is
probably true, but we think gun safety programswhich educate gun owners as to the safe use, of
firearms, would be more effective. Just like
teaching people to swim will keep them fromdrowning better than trying to remove the-
oceans.F.

L

V Almost a shame
It could have been a shame. But thanks to

some greater being, it wasn’t. ~
Saturday afternoon, a brushfire half-mile in

length and 150 feet wide swept to within. 100
yards of Sullivan dormitory, but luckily the
Raleigh Fire Department was on hand in time to
extinguish the blaze. ‘ , .... I

Fire department officials blamed a flying spark.
from one of the passing trains as the probable
cause of the blaze.

But not only were the Raleigh *- Fire
Department officials the heroes of the moment,
but State’s security officers and even alert
students made themselves available to move
cars and warn other students about the danger.

But the real hero of the moment has been
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entirely overlooked, almost forgotten. It was the
sun. That's right, the sun, which sheds its light so
affectionately on the earth everyday.
One important observation should be noted.

The fire occurred in broad daylight, at a time
whenpeople are more apt to see a fire. But what
could have happened if that fire had occurred
later on in the night, say about two or three in
the morning?

Well, first of all, the fire might not have ever
been spotted, and reported to the firedepartment. Now, going on the assumption that
it would never have been reported until some
time after it began, two large structures known as
Sullivan dormitory and next to it, Lee dormitory,
stand in its way. And as we all know, fires are

‘ not polite. The brushfire would have probably
swept right through both dorms, with the front
page of every major newspaper in North
Carolina carrying the sad report.

The fire Saturday ‘came within 100 yards of
Sullivan and that was after a quick response
from. the fire department. One can certainly
imagine the consequences if the fire had
occurred at night and not have been answered
promptly.
How many times have you heard students

remark in a class, "Did you get out of bed for that
fire drill we had last night. i didn’t ‘cause they
never amount to anything anyway.” A classic,
but sad statement.
Two lessons can perhaps be learned from

Saturday’s fire, as insignificant in terms of
damage as it was. First, fire drills in dorms are for
a purpose and students who choose to sleep
through them are taking their lives in their own
hands. Laugh if you wish about the probability of
something like this ever happening to ydu, but
that't what all the victims say after they have
experienced a fire, that is, if they live through it.

And the second lesson perhaps should apply
to Seaboard Coast Line Railroad, though more
appropriately be stated in a question:__ls
there anything you can do to keep sparks from
coming off your trains? If 50, though probably
not, ‘we’d appreciate it.

Typesetters

see page 3
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